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論文題目

論文要 ヒコ
日

Comparative sequence analysis of mariner-like elements among various insects and spiders: 

inference ofthe horizontal transfer and dynamics ofthese transposons 

Mariner-Iike elements (恥1LEs)釘 eDNA transposons that are prevalent in a wide range of 

eukaryotic genomes. It is considered that MLEs were inserted into their host genomes via 

horizontal transfer. As the possible horizontal transfer routes， the special relationships such as 

host-parasite interactions have been suggested. However， not only the routes but also the 

molecular evolution and transfer dynamics of MLEs are still not well understood. To verify the 

horizontal transfer of MLEs and their routes among various species， the MLEs belonging to 

mellifera subfamily obtained from Araneae， Hymenoptera， and Lepidoptera were compared using 

phylogenetic methods. The白Illengthsofmellifera MLEs (approximately 1300 bp) were detected 

from 33 species of three orders. These MLEs were divided into clusters A and B within the 

mellifera subfamily. The mellifera MLEs obtained from 18 species were classified into cluster A 

and showed high sequence similarities. The phylogenetic disparity between these MLEs and their 

respective host species clearly suggests that horizontal transfer occurred across species. 

Furthermore， MLEs obtained from four distinct species contained加 intactor almost intact open 

reading frame that encoded a putative transposase. However， the phylogenetic tree of these MLEs 

revealed considerable variation in branch lengths， which indicates differences in their 

evolutionary， transpositional， and transfer dynamics. On the other hand， the MLEs obtained from 

15 species formed a novel cluster B within mellifera subfamily. These MLEs wer閃efi白Jr代the町rdivided 
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J均a叩pa肌n爪， t批hebeeAm勾e勾gi仇II均laαS附e仰nα劫hαωis仰u伊αvescens(Amsmar1)， the wasp Campsomeris sp. (Casmar1)， 

and the swallowtail butterfly Pachliopta aristolochiae (Paamar 1)， contained an intact open 

reading frame that encoded a putative transposase. These transpos出 esexhibited considerably high 

similarity (97.9 %). These MLEs may have been inserted into their genomes by horizontal 

transfer， and the presence of a putative transpos出 essuggests that they are still active in habitats 

a]ong these isolated islands. The MLEs in clusters A and B were probably derived from a common 

ancestral sequence. However， the comparative sequence analyses of these MLEs suggested these 

MLEs were inserted into the host genomes by the different modes of horizontal transfer. Finally， 1 

discuss the horizontal transfer modes and dynamics of these MLEs. 
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